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ECO!IOÎ CS 

OF 

MtThI CI PAL REFUSE 

flaercvor people coneate the prob1enii of community 

life lieve quickly developed. some of the3e have been 

recognized and accepted aS community nrob1eri and the 

renedies have been. ronît1y sup1ied. It i univorsally 

accepted that the development of safo watei' 3upplies and 
exereta disposal have dono much to reduce cortain kinds 

of di$ease. health authorities recon1ze cortQin other 

diseases, possibly not as spectacular in character, but 

cts truly coniunal in nature which need control and which 

need the coiunity approach which water supply and corota 

disosctl have received. 

Vegetable and other organic material are generally 

subject to decay and in the process give riso to objection- 

able odors. On medical evidence the courts have held 

that odors do not creato disease and therefore aro not 

specific publio health problems, hut public health vrkers 

are agreed that disease does originate in filth and do- 

enying natter through an intermediary acting strictly as 

a carrier or as a host. In such a c2nssificaton an 

animal, an insect, a mollusk, or some other foi of animal 

life is reconizod as playing a part in the disease picture. 
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Sorno of these causes of public health hazards such as the 

mosquito in nialaria, yellow fever and sleeping sickness 

and the louse in typhus fever, aro recognized in certain 

localities but there i no wide spread interest in de- 

manding or developing a coimiunity protection from them. 

One of these disease creating problems involving 

decaying organic natter, carriers and host, is present 

today. Household refuse, and particularly garbage, iS 

the nost common source of decaying organic material in 

a comnunity. 

About the home, the restaurant, grocery store, tavern, 

and other places where food is handled, stored, processed, 

served, or sold, there is a constant accumulation of 

what is generally termed garbage. To this can be added 

the rietal, glass, and Daper containers in which the food 

is shipped or packed, which along with the ashes and other 

solid material, called refuse, This garbage and refuse 

presents a very definite problem at the property. Aestheti- 

cally, it is unsightly, and very apt to be odoriferous. 

It attracts flies and promotes ly brooding which increases 

the possibilities of the spread of dioaso. It attracts 

rodents and insecto and these too are the vectors of 

numerous diseases. Containers that will hold water becoras 

sources of mosquito breeding. The refuse further con- 

tributos to the fire hazard, To elininate these candi- 
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tion requires regular reioiral f the prernes. Failure 

to reriove only adds to the uiolean, insanitary, daneroui 

condItion; breeds contm,t for elnlinoss and inairectly 
incTeascs the cost of nunerous sorviees already rendered 

by other agencies, 

Filos, rodents, and insects have been definitely 
proven to be the carriers of disease, nithough the rode 

of ti'ansnisslon of the disoase nay be quite different in 

each oase. Filos have long. been known as the riochanical 

vector of typhoid fevor, paratyphoid fever, and d:jsontory. 

They nay also be proven to be o1' eDide-1iologicai ìipor- 

tcnco in several virus diseases, Including oliomyolitis. 

Rats are Iovm sources of such infections as jaundice, 

thold fever and trichinosis. In addition the rodonts 

caused property danage estimated to be about 013 per 

person during 1948. (7, p.995) 

ihen It cornes to the disposal of thIs material minier- 

01_is problems arise 'hich have a secific health sigrilfi- 

canco. hrhen disposal is acconiplished by dumping, there 

is only created a greater area of attraction to flies, 
rodents and insects for feedIng and breeding. This makes 

possible the infestation of tiTO rats with trichinosis 

troni the raw pork scraps in the garbage. This even makes 

it possible for dogs, cats, and other carnivorous animals 
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with ciba1Istc irwitincts to becoie 1neetod with this 

dUsese; and if hors re ,erriittcd to ftod on the arbo, 

vie hayo irediate1y oened the fio1 to the infection of 

ork for htcn consunption. The iportanco of trichinoìs 

1s a public he1th probleni that cannot be ignored. I1- 

though seldora seen in eDidotic proportions, a 1are nuiiibor 

0fb tIIO population is known to be infected. This also 

adds, fron an econoile standpoint, to the increased in- 

fection rate of cholera an.ong the hogs, to say noth1n 

of nak1n it possible for infection of the noie, the 

ground squirrel, and the fox, which aro all known to 

be hosts to trichinosis, (18, p.15) If incineration 

Is resorted to there is the probloî.i of preventn, odor, 

both in hand1in the garbage prior to burning and during 

burning. In the past, nunerous incinerators have been 

abandoned because they were periitted to deteriorate 

into "(arbage cookers" and intensified odor producers. 

Why then is so little riunicipal attention given to 

this iTTDotant ecessit:r of coiunity life and we1fare 

The reasons for this nar be as follows: (1) Fear of 

increasing taxes. (2) Lack of general denand. (3) The 

fact that no serious loss of life or epiderdcs have been 

attributed to thi source of infection. (4) The sin- 

plicity of the coal stove or trash burner in the hone. 

With the changing tines, hov;over, the question of 
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iiethoc1 of eliraln3tion of these filthy spots Qnd the re- 

sponibility for control, ic hoconiing ioro acute. If 
polio ic proven to be a disease Of sanitation, and it is 

rapidly appearing that way, the soctacular aspect nay 

even be right around the corner. 

The recognition on the part of nunicipal officials of 

a new service reouiroment and now responsibility is need- 

od. The rnoval of the wastes of the coiunity is an 

obligation. Not only the garbage, but the refuse as well, 

nust be ra:ioved regularly fron the individual pre:uises 

to naintain clean and sanitary conditions. The renoval 

of garbage alone is not enough and the desire to nake 

the service self-supporting requires careful planning. 

It is essentially a scavenger service fron which, in 

certain cases, sono ninor return nay be obtained, but 

otheriiso is an expense iten. It is a service vh1ch 

nust be available to all the poopic of the co!unity to 

be effective. It can never be effective when it is loft 
to the individual hone owner or occupant to subscribe for 

the service. That only encourages the proniscuouc throw- 

Ing of garbage and refuse in highway ditches, and vacant 

lots. The ideal collection and disposal service should 

be one that is available to everyone and the ideal legis- 

lation when necessary would riake it unlawful to fail to 

use the service. Ordinances have been passed (6) to riake 
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lt un1avfu1 to burn viny viet garbaße or other sub3tanooß 

vthìch create 1'ou1 or obnoxious odors within the city 

limits. 

:rrery municipality has a service department in some 

folTi or other rendoriw services now. It is no lone ßtep 

to dd mother activity or extand an existing activity to 

that detartriont. The cleaninß of streets nd alleys, the 

removal of trash in the pring clon up , the leaves in 

the fall and the snow in the winter, the collectln of 

trash from the cans on street corners, are already prao- 

tices in many cities and are part of a municipal refuse 

collection service, The definition of refuse disposal 

need only to b o expanded in cent ont and freciuency and 

the coal will be obtained, 

Throughout this report the tern "refuse" is used 

to dosinate both garbage and other non-liquid waste 

products. 
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REFUSE COLLECTION 

efuse must be collected before lt can be dis:osed 

of by any method. The collection and remov.l of munici- 

pal refuse has not been given the attention that this 
public function descrves. Only within relatively recent 

years have municipal officiais been wiilin to admit that 

refuse disposal is a technical rnanaement problem vorthy 

of their attention and study. The problem should be ana- 

lyzed in terms of sound administrative nnagennt with the 

consideration given to the public heulth asjmcts of goy- 

e mm e n t. 

Iecessity for Refuse Iernoval. 

People livin; in tovns and cities continuously produce 

large quantities of waste nìterials which ordinarily cannot 

be disposed of safely, effectively or econorically by them- 

selves. OEarba.ce results from processing, marketing, star- 

Ing arid prepar4n. food; rubbish of all kinds accumulates 

through normal processes of living; and ashes are produced 

wherever coal, coke, or wood is burned. Such materials 

Cannot be left to accumulate on individual properties 
without menacing public health, creating fire hazards, 

causing nuisances, and generally detractin, from conunity 
ppe arance. 

Complete removal of all refuse depends upon the size 



anti uensity of the population of the cozwnunity. Small com- 

munities here rsinesf3es are not numerous and the houses 

far apart rnriy need but little organized collections. sven 

in such places garbage should be removed frequently and 

regularly because it decomposes rapidly, produces foul 

odors, and it also orovides breeding places for files. 

Responsibility for Refuse Collection. 

To safeguard public health anti. to prevent nuisances, 

municipal governments must accept the responsibility for 

regulating tite handling, storage, and hauling of refuse. 

Some comTmmities prefer to leave the operation to private 

enterprise and to depend upon normal competition to keep 

the cost of the service at a reasorble Level. In still 

other communities a private enterprise purchases a fran- 

chise to remove the refuse and the muricipal government 

officials enforce the sanitation standards. In sorne in- 

stances the city itself may elect to do the collecting 

with municipal owned equipment. 

Cooperation of Householders. 

The effectiveness and cost of operation of a callee- 

tiori system depends to a great extc.nt on the cooperation 

of the householders in providing !)roper containers, pre- 

paring and storing the refuse in accordance with regula- 

tions and placiri; the material for collection regularly. 



kffeot of Dis2osal 1ethods. 

Careful consideraelon should be given to the means of 

disposal which ill permit the lov;est cos of collection. 

The separation of refuse by th h.:useholders and the class- 

es of refu3e collected to;ethr ar fixed by the disposal 

iaethod. The size and kind of equipment opends upon the 

naLure of the refuse collected and the length of haul to 

the disposal site. 

Seasonal and Daily Variations. 

The amount of refuse produced varies considerably with 

the seasons of the year. The quantity of garbage produced 

is greatest in the sumznr months when fresh fruits and vea- 

'tables are olentiful, and smallest in the winter months. 

Yard refuse is rriost plentiful in the spring an fall, al- 

though some must be collected throughout the summer, and 

ashes, are normally produced only in the cold months. 

In addition to sûsonal variation, the quantity of 

refuse will also vary from day to day. Ven the unday 

collection is omitted large amounts of garbage accumulates 

which must be collected on 1onday. The quantity of gar- 

bce then decreases toward the middle of the week and then 

starts increasing again toward the end of the week, 

(5, p.2-4,;) 
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Hefuse Collection Equipment. 

Equipcnt is usually selected for reasons of economy, 

sanitation and appearance. The bodies may be open or en- 

eloed and may hove dwnp, fixed, rerrovabie, or can carrier 

beds, There my be mechenical elevating or compressing 

devices. 

Numerous factors (14, p.443) such as loading he1ht, 

unloading devices, covers, turning radius, watertightness, 

divided bodies, end gates, and safety devices may influence 

the over-all economy as well as effectiveness of the equip- 

ment. Furthermore, it may be desirable to select vehicles 

that can be used on otr municipal work as well. 
Sornetiies it becomes uneconoicai to transport the 

refuse to the disposal site ifl the collection vehicles, 

In this case transfer stations must be operated. 

These numerous factors will be discussed separately 

further on in the report. 

Financing Refuse Collections. 

Ììunicipal collection service .. s are 

from general tax revenues, but in late 

nitics have been unable to ;ovide the 

wanted by the citizen from the amounts 

source. Sorne cities have adopted the 

under which the householders nd other 

normally financed 

years many commu- 

kind of service 

available from this 

service charge plan 

refuse producers are 
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charged fees in roport1on to the -imount and. kind of scrv- 

ice given. In some cases separate taxes or evon special 

assessrnts have been ucc for financing refuse coU ections. 

Public Relations. 

Citins crc people. if their oroperty Is thmagod, 

their senses offended, or the ir pride Insulted by an act 

of a public aency or ernloyeo, they are at to condemn 

thc whole program of the offending agency. 3ut when their 

ri.hts a'd feelings are respected by public servants, they 

will rost often react sympathoticlly to efforts to improve 

the service. 

The adequacy of the collection system is judged from 

the service rendered and the equipment arid personnel seen 

on the streets. Fortunately, manufactures of collectiDn 

vehicles have recognized the importance Of 3iht1ifleSí3 arid 

utility, so that uitabie collection vehicles for any ro- 

quirements are obtainable. 
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RFFUSE MATERIALS 

Refuse is of highly heterogonous nature and the nemes 

¿iven to Its various components differ considerably from 

c3i1íunity to comrrtunity. It is not unconrnon for a city to 

use one of the terms, "garbg&', "rubb1sh', or 'refuse 

to man all the materials it ias decided to accept for 

collection. In some ection of the country the word 

'trash" is used to nan miscellaneous household debris 

othar than garbage and ashøs; in other sections "rubbish 

is the term used to desiate such material. 

This situation leads to numerous uncertiinties and at 

times actual error in the interpretation of the literature 

of the field, This is especially true in connection with 

coirt decisions and popular articles concurnin:: refuse 

collections. (ió, p.45?; 17, p.o40) 

The follovin table (p.13) by the Corittee on Refuse 

Collection and Disposal, American Public Works Association, 

141, ;ives the classification of rcfuse materials. 

(1, p.17) 



OiaSIiIC.TION OIP REI'JSE kTRIALS 

iJASS DESC k IPTION ORIGIN DISPOS ITION 

Wastes from the preparation of cooking, 

and consumption of food. 

Garbage irket refuse, waste from the handling, From 

storage, and sale of produce. homes, 
hotels, 

Paper, cartons, boxes, tree stores, 

Oomlustible and yard trimmings, wood institu- 

k-ubbish and excelsior, bedding tions, 

Rubbish markets, 

Non- Metals, tin cans, glass etc. 

ombustjble and crockery, dirt, Municipe]. 

Eubbish other mineral refuse responsibility 
for 

Residue from fires used for cooking and collection 

. 

shes for heating buildings. and 

disposal 

Street Street sweepings, dirt, leaves, content From 

Refuse of litter receptacles streets, 
side- 

Dead Small animals: Cats, dogs, etc. walks, 

nima1s karge animals: Horses, cows, etc. alleys, 
vacant 

Abandoned lots, 

utomobiles etc. 

Solid waste resulting from industrial From Private 

Industrial processes and manufacturing Oper- factories, responsibility 

Refuse ations, scraps, cinders, etc. power for 

plants, disposal 

T'te. I-j 
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PRPATION OF RiFUSE FOR COLLECTION 

Until refuse is collected, responsibility for its 
disposal cannot pass to the municipal forces; up to that 

time the householder is in soie charge. The manner in which 

it is stored, prepared, arid presented for colleCtion is an 

important factor in deterrniniri. the effectivene8 and cf- 

ficiency of tho collection oportion. At one extreme, the 

refusc may be carefully searateQ by classes; the garbage 

carefully drained, rappeu, tied, and placed neatly in 

v:tcrtiht coverd c&n; thc rubish 1aced in covered re- 

ceptacies or carefully bundled and put beside th contain- 

er2; and the ashes kept in covered cans. t the other ex- 

trme, all refuse may be umpd without discrimination in 

a heap in a back yard or alley. Conseqwnt1y, it has be- 

come tne responsibility of city ¿ovorntents to regulate and 

define loca]. reoiiirements, specifying proper practices for 

separating, handling, and storin; refuse, and placing it 

for collection. 
From tnc public health standpoint, putro3cible refuse 

niusb be stored so th rats, flies, nd other disease- 

bearinç aniiais or 1sects cannot have access to it and so 

that liquids onnot leak from the containers. For the 

preventing of nuisances, refuse of all kinds must be stored 

so that it cannot be scatterd by the wind, by dogs, or ay 
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other animals; so that disareeab1e odors are not created; 

and so that accumulations aro not unsiht1y. 

Reu1ations for the Ppparation of Rcf. 
Evory City has specific regulations governing the 

hou9eholders responsibilities in the handling of refuse 

and the prepaation of it for collection, regardless of 

whether th material is picked up by city forces, contrac- 

tors, or private collectors. Often these rogulations are 

prescribed by ordinance, sometimes in great detail. In 

other p1acs, much of the formal control o1 practices is 
left to the municipal officials vho have supervision of 

the collection work or who have charge of the collection 

operations. 

In most cases, the ordinance 

in rather technical language and 

the average citizens. (ló, p.45?; 

these cases printed instructions, 
detail a practical interpretation 
available for the individual, 

provisions are written 

re usually not clear to 

1?, p.640) n some of 

giving in more or less 

of the ordinance, are 

Effect of Disposal Methods on Separation. 

The fo11owin table (p.16) by the conittee on Refuse 

Collection and Disposal, American Publie Works Association, 

1941, shows the influence of disposal methods on separation 

of refuse. (1, p.6?; 13, p.11) 



_____________________ INFLUC OF DISPOSAL 1ETHOES OI SEPRTIOI'J OF I-EFtJS 

i.'iJiOD OF DISPOSU. ITJrLtS usui 

Or SUIT.Lì FJ< ND 

UTILITION DIEUS COLLECTION PRtCTIC 

hou1d not be wrapped. In some instances small amounts 01 

Hog feeding Garbage combustible rubbish permissible with the garbage. 

Garbage should be drained and wrapped. Combustible rubbi& 

Incineration ornbustibie should be kept dry. Sometimes combustible rubbish col- 

Liaterials leoted separately. Sometimes all classes of refuse 

collected together1 when proportion relatively small. 

Preferably should not be wrapped. In some instances small 

Grinding arbage amounts of paper with the garbage ae not objectionable. 
Other materials, such as metals and glass, removed. 

Open burning combustible Usually limited to bulky rubbish, such as tree branches, 

jaterials boxes, and burnable materials. 

jgon- Sometimes rubbish and ashes together. Sometimes ashes and 

Open Dumping putrescible noncombustible together. Sometimes all refuse, if dump 

materials is isolated. 

nitary fill Ll refuse ll classes of refuse collected together. 

Jover materials shes & dirt ll other refuse collected together. 

seduction arbage Should not be wrapped. 

All classes of refuse collected together. Sometimes gar- 

Recovery and 1iaterials of bage collected separately and disposed as above; rubbish 

sale value arid ashes together. Specified materials separated. I-J 

a) 
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FACPOR AFCTING ¶IP COST Y REPUSE C OLLECTI ON 

Conditions ana practices in the field of refuse col- 

lection vsry from nle to place and. no two cities present 

exactly the 3ame situation. 

The following factors (18, p.91 - 3) my affect the 

cost of refuse collection: (1) Olimate and ;eographica1 

differences; (2) Frequency of collections; (3) Place from 

which the refuse is collected; (4) Length of haul; (5) 

Population density; (6) hind of service de'nanded by citi- 

zens; (7) Methods and operating practIces; (8) Wage rates 

of collectors and drivers; and (9) Character of adminis- 

tration and supervision. 

Effects of Climate and Geographical Lifferences. 

Prevailing cli:tiatic conaitlons influence considerably 

the amount of certain class of refuse prouuced, and in 

some cases the collection operation itself. (5, p.2-4, d) 

The amount of ashes produced in a ccxmnunity is closely 

related to the prevailing winter temperature. In some' 

parts of the country ashes exceed all other types of refuse 

during the cold montbs. The introduction of aas and oil 

for heating purposes, however, is grtdua1ly tendin.g to re- 

duce the amount of ashes produced. 

Yhere rainfall and humidity are hI:h substantial vari- 

ations in the amounts of yard rubbisL and garuen refuse is 
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noticable. In the tare;r c±i&tes lt may be necessry to 

have iiore frequent collections of garbage because of rapid 

putrefaction that takes place. 

The influence or topography on reluse collection may 

control the sciection of equipment, the layout of routes, 

arid even the points from which refuse Is collected. 

Froqency of Collections. 

The frequency of refuse collections Influences the cost 

corxiiderably because of the Increase in the amount of materi- 

al collected. If frequent collections are made there Is 

usually no need for householders to burn refuse or to ais- 

pose of lt privately. 

The frequency of refuse collections may be ovorned by 

the following factors to a very great extent: 

1. The normal tire for the accumulation of the amount 

of refuse tian can be placed in a container of 

reasonable size. 

2. The length of the fly-breeding cycle. 

3. Thc time It takes tresh garbage to putrefy and to 

give off foul odors, under average conditions of 

s Lorage. 

Location of Refuse Containers. 

The location of the refuse container at the time of 

collection Is an important factor in determining not only 



the cose o1 opera'ion but also the nature of the collection 

service itself. In some cities the refuc is picked up from 

the back doors, back porches, and even from the basements, 

and carried by the collectors to the vehicles for load1n. 

In other cities, the householders sre requ.ired to place the 

containers out at a convenient spot for the collectors to 

empty. 

Length of Haul. 

Under normal conaitiona, the shorter the haul the easi- 

er are the planning and supervision of refuse collection 

operations, and the lower is the cost of the service. Long 

hauls require more anu frequently larger equipment, and oc- 

casiorially the refuse must be transferred from the collec- 

tion vehicles to others for transport to the disposal points. 

Variation in Wage Hates. 

Normally the expenso for labor is from 60 to 75 per 

cent of the total cost of refuse collection. 

Methods and Operaing Practices. 

The refuse collection system must be carefully coordi- 

natod with the system of disposal. Sometimes dis:.osai 

methods can be selected so that the most economical and 

effective collection practices can be enployed. This wil]. 

be governed considerably by the available sites for disposaL 
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REFUSE COLLECTION EQUIP!ViENT 

Numerous types an sizes of refuse collection vehicles 

have been developed to meet the requirerints of individuai 

municipalities. The needs of cities are not ali uniform. 

Varyin looai situations influence the selecbion of vehi- 

cies. Then, too, some communities demar., and are 'illing 

to pay for, better lookin. ar more sanitary Qondit.ins. 

In recent years many motor vehicles have been designed 

especially for refuse coleotioii. Ìiuch of the deve1opnt 

has coxrie from the municipal refuse collection agencies be- 

cause the type of equipment wanted was not available on 

the open market, 

Vehicles, in addition to being properly designed as 

to size ar strength, must be sanitary, reliable, easy to 

load and unload, and safe for the wor1nen. Frequently some 

efficiency is sacrificed in order to provide mor elaborate 

or showy vehicles for the effect on public opinion and 

citizen support. (14, p.444) 

Size and pacity of Vehicles. 

One of the most important factors in equipment design 

13 the proper relaLion between the volumetric capacity of 

the body and the weight-hauling capacity of its chassis. 

Smaller size trucks are generally used for refuse collec- 

tions. Large truc are frequently u3ed where the hauling 
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distances are auitc long and loading speed relatively high. 

Loading Height of Vehicles. 

Loading hoight of refuse colLect1n vehicles la one 

of the critical feature3 of their deiign. Tho loading 

he1ht depends considerably upon the weight or the indi- 

vidual receptacles to be handled. It is u3ually considered 

that te shoulder hoit (about five feet) is the maximum 

lifting heìht. idt1i of the bo .. lea i lL'riite to oight 

feet br most state la7s; height of the truck bd from the 

around 13 fixed by the chassis design; and the length of 

t.he body is liuiited by law in some cases or by practical 

de3ign and in others by narrow alleys with sharp turns. 

This leaves only Lhe height of the sides o' the boQies with- 

out unlirited dimensions. As a result, riany bodies have 

high side3 which make it hrdor for loading of the refuse. 

On the latter equipnnt power-ioadin, devices have been 

devised which furnIshes a low load1n height although the 

bodies extends well above the point of 1oadin. This is 

also utilized on the compaction type vehicles. 

Uriloadin Dovies. 

The collection vehicles must be capable of ra4d un- 

loading so that the minimum anount of time will be lost at 

the disposal sites or transfer st;tiona. Gravity dump 

bodies are frequently used. Hand shoveling and power- 
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machinery, such as a 1are shvi, is ud in sorne cases. 

Many of thc newer co1?ectin Vehicles are equipped with 

devices for unloading 83 well as loading. 

Covers forjeh1cles. 

ovr3 of' so:1ie kind are alrno3t. always required for 

refuse collecti)n vehicles. CDvers are used principally 

to improve sanitary canditiDns by rukin it raore dIfficult 

for f'liea and othr insects to hve access to the refuse, 

and to hide the unsiClItly accumulation from the public 

view. Coverr also prevent preadirig of the collected re- 

fuse during tranuit to the disposal site and from bin 

blown off by winds. 

Turninj}tadius of Collection Equipment. 

The turning radius of refuse collection vehicles should 

ordinarily be as short as practicable, so as to cause the 

minimum ob3truotior to traffic in narrow streets, and sim- 

plify maneuvering around parked cars arie at corners. In 

some cities the necesSIty fr making rfuse collections from 

narrow alleys has rsulted in the use of a much smaller 

truck than would otheric be desirable. 

Watìess of Collection Bodies. 
When the refuse material is so wet that liquid colLects 

in the bottom of the body, special provisions must be made 
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to prevent its e3eipe as it is unuersirable to have refuse 

drip or flow onto pavements r rodways. 

Devic*' for Ssfcty and Confort of Collectors, 

Properly dasined refuse oIlection vehicles have in- 

corporated in them devices to nakc it ey an safe for the 

collectcrs to load th xîateriais and to riae on the vehicles. 

These devices include a sheltered plce for the driver í,nd 

colleotörs, suitable steps, well located hand holds, ade- 

quate door fastenings, and ample racks or sp.:orts for tools 

and otL'r equipiient. 

Ad.bilittof Collectionj4ou1pment for Other Work. 

In some cases cities purchase equipient with the idea 

of adating it to other uses in the municipal service. In 

other cases the equipment is purchased only for use in re- 

fuse col iections and the bOd1e make it impractical to use 

for any other purpose. 

Appecirance of Vehicles. 

The generai appeorance of refuse collection ecuipment 

is becoming more nd more a factor In its selection, care, 

and Lpkeep. Many officials think that the appearance of 

refuse colLection euuinìent is unconsciously teken by the 

vrage cltizeù as a general index of the character of the 

municipal government. 



Nueierous c1ti $pe'nd ons1dorabi uJis on rathcr 

attrt1ve eru1prent nd 1ntnance and yet load the 

vhic1 well above the top of the body, thus nullifying 

much of tîe pleasing appeurance that has been secured. 

overs nia be placed over the finished loac to improve 

the appearance. 
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Upper: Low-loading type body with a swing- 
ing door (arrow) pushes the refuse into the 
main compartment. The plunger action of 
this door distributes and consolidates the 

material. Lower: Load-packer discharging 
refuse at face of fill. 
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Tarpaulin covered body equipped 
with hinged sides (arrow) and 
open back. Refuse loaded from 
the rear and moved forward by 
hand. Refuse must be swept out 
by operator at the dump. 

Open box equipped with a remova- 
ble tarpaulin cover. Tail gate 
made by arrangement of refuse as 
it is collected. (A few boxes 
are placed in truck ready for the 

next day) Truck is equipped with 
hydraulic hoist for unloading. 
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PlITING RVB COLIJCTION OPRAEON3 

Planning refuse collection operations cOnsiLt3 oÍ 

f1ndin the iriost suitable eoiibination of nethodo and eauip- 

nient to r.eot locQi condltlon$, Local conditions 1nf1unc- 

1n collection operations, the ruoe collection methods 

available for uso, and the kinds o2 refuse collection 

euiprient are Thctor which must be consdored to correlato 

an effective plan. 

The plannin of refuse collection is essentially the 

process of evnluatin the various ways of using men tnd 

machines to find the most efficient arrangement. The 

actual determination of the best combination of methods 

and equipment involves a thorough understanding, of local 

conditions, a kn;ledge of refuse collection activities, 

and the application of simple engineering econoriics. 

Determinations on the basis of estimates, guesses, or 

opinions are not satIsfactory. 
All policies fixed by the council, comittees, or ox- 

cautives should be clearly stated in writing to the plan- 

ning group. This will define the boundaries. Preciso 

definitions serves to clear the air and enables the 

planner to seo exactly what deteminations he must make. 

(:r .g2) 
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Lrfect or Dosai Metliods on Piannin. 
The disposal plan depends, not on the colloction ys- 

teme, but on the availability of suitable sites, the 

riar1cet for salvageable iaterials, the decree of sanitation 

desired and similar riatters. The collection systen nust be 

fitted to the requirements of the di3posal processes. 

The disposal metiod virtually dictates the }inds and 

number of refuse separations. GarbaCe should be separated 

from other rofue when it is disrosed of by the hog-feeding 

or grinding processes. Likewise combustible materials 

should be separated from noncoiahustible riaterials for dis- 

posai by incineration or opon dump burning; and iutrescible 

materials should be separated fxni otter rsfuse that is to 

be out in open dumps. Disposal by sanitary fill does not 

require any searations whatever, These requirements as 

to separations in turn fix many ot the practices of house- 

holders in preparing refuse, influence the selection of 

methods, and eftect the problem of determining the type or 

equipnent most suitable for the work. 

The selection of disosal methods involves the deter- 

nations of the sites for the necessary plants or dunps 

and also may govern iortaut aspects of the design or 

selection of the collection equipment. 



Selection of ethods and uiment. 

Mter it is knom which refuse collection factors ere 

fixed, it is possible to study the variable elements. The 

collection method and collection vehicie, consistent 

with fixed policies and esting. conditions must be se- 

lected. The cheapest equipment and the cheapest arrange- 

ient cf crews ill not always combine to give the most 

economical services, 

Time of CollectIon, 

For most resIdential properties it Is of little im- 

portance at what time during the daytime collections are 

niade, and in general convenience of the collection agency 

will determino the hour, Iiht collections in residential 

areas, however, are not usually satisfactory because of 

the inevitable noise. Night collections in the oonmerical 

areas of most cities are favored where daytime traffic 

con3stion will hinder the efficiency of the collections. 
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SPFCIAL RFJ COLL1Ct0N PROBI 

A1Iio8t every conmunity faoe special or seasonal 

rnoblems in connection with the regular collection or re- 

tuso. The control of human scavengers and the regulation 

of private haulin of refuse are irzainly addnistrstive 

matters. The dispoeal o± sDecial kinds of refuse such as 

riarket garbage and. rubbi3h1 eonder!ined food, dead. animals, 

and street cleaning accunìulat1on ìftect particular routes 

' special crews rather than the regular service. Also, 

annual rubbish collect.ou is sufieiently di:ferent fron 

normal routine operations to justify ec1al treatment. 

(13, p,24) 

CfO] Qf ScneZ'S. 
Scavenßer cause some particularly irritating prob 

lems in connection with the col1ecton o municipal re- 

fuse, As results of their operation, the contents oi 

refuse containers are scattered over streets, and. alleys, 

cans and. covers are damaíod or lost, and, the collection 

officials and eïpioyOeS may 'be un,lustly blamed for un- 

sanitary coiiditions. 

Scavengers are usually very poor or unemployed persons 

who pick over the refuse to salvage articles and materials 

that can be sold to junk dealers, or to glean food or sup- 

plies that can be used in their homes. They operate with- 
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out instruction oit psri1siion of th& housoho1deri, and 

oolleet nierely select paIt3 of the refuo. 
Ordinarily scavengers will not trpas on private 

pruise, but once tho refuse i2 laoed in the alleys or 

streets they feel free to explore it and take any part of 

it. Often they learn the routes of the collection vehicles 

and on collectIon days they precede the rou1ar collection 

crew., 

Under their police powers cities have the right to 

prohibit scavengers f'.'om operating. It is unusual, 

however, to find suoh prohibItions rigidly enforced except 

in cities that charge fees for refuse collection service 

or that sell the refuse riater1ls. 
Various corrective neasures have been adoDte1. Sane 

coinnunities have changed 

curbs and al1ey to back 

enforce the ordinances ': 
eral cities have 11ed 
posai sites onlr. Still 
ing procedures. 

the Doint of collection fron the 

doors. Others have tried to 

?ohibiting such Dracticos. 6ev- 

scavengers to vork at the dis- 

others have established licens- 

Private Hauling of Refuse. 

Coriercil and industrial establ1shrients not given 

municipal service frequently haul their refuse to disposal 

points instead of enploying private collectors. This 
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practice my create a nulsanco on the municipal treots, 

inoreain street cleanin costs, unless seciai precati- 

tions are taken by the establì$1txents. 

SatisThctoz'y control or refxse bulmn involves both 

the appovl of the equipnt proposed for use and the 

insistence on proper load1n and hzrnlin practices. Bet- 

ter results are scoured from a more positive plan of re- 

ulatìon ander which any individual or corporation desiring 

to haul refuse over city streets must first secure a permit 

issued under definite conditions which stipulates accepta- 

bic ríethods and practices. (6) 

rket Refuse Collection. 

Probably more refuce is produced in public market 

areas than tri any other kind of municipal dIstrict. Large 

amounts Of spoiled or un8alable fruits and vegetables, 

banana stalks, veetable tops, lrnsks, pods, poultry waste, 

and similar or6anic rwiterials are discarded daily and viiil 

cause serioua aesthetic and iublio health probleas unless 

the material is properly handled and removed. In. addition, 

a large volume of combustible refuse such as crates, oar- 

tons, boxes, and miscellaneous wrapping and, packing riateri- 

als accumulates. 



d1in or Co:ìdeìinod Food. 

Food o produce that ba$ been conduzìed by local, 

state, or edora1 hoalth officials still belongs to the 

wholealor, jobber, $hlpper, or mei'chait ho i usually 

ho.14 responsible ror its disposal. The raßteriais con- 

denned iiust, under iiost health ord.inance, be proptiy 

renoved by the owner and destroyed hi a nannor approved 

by the health off.toiar. 

CollectIon of Dead Animals. 

Tho oii0çtiøfl of dead animals is usually considered 

separate from the municipal refuse collection ageno he- 

cause of the eiergency nature of such services. Public 

demand for iirniediato removal of animal carcasses is so 

(reat, particularly in densely populated areas, that nost 

eitles Lave established emerencr collection services 

to Insure prormt removal. 

Sorio cities have arrangertents with rendering companies 

to have all of the large carcasses collected by the render- 

Ing company while the city collects the carcasses of anali- 

er animals. Other cities collect both large and øll 

òarOaaSos and in turn sell them to the ronerIn company 

thus componsatìn for the costs involved to the city. 
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AmitQ1 or Soti-Annug Retuze Cpì,eotjou. 

Many cit1ø collect at public exens only garbage, 

o garbage with cor.but1bIe rotuso, exnoctin' househo1der 

or proprt wneri to rcrio'e the oths' refuse theisoives 

or will etploy lieen5ed private collectors to dispone 

of it. Under this sat sono people will allN largo 

quantities of ashes and trash to ouriulate in alleys, 

backyards, and basemcnts th the result that ortions 

of the cities becone littered and disorderly in appearance, 

and fire hagards aro created. 
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Upper: A refuse box used by a business house. 
Although the refuse is confined to the box it 
is a big ,job for the refuse collectors to empty. 

Lower: Refuse stacked behind business places. 
Some have garbage cans, without lids, but fail 
to utilize them effectively while others fill 
discarded boxes. 
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TNICIPAL, CONTRACT, OR PRIVATE COLLECTION OY REF(S 

Whether nuniciDal refuse shall be collected by city 

forces, by contractors, or by privato collects is a prob- 

len that arises at least once in every coinnunity and in 

some plcos recurs rather frequently, When the issue is 

raised it is usuaUy because of dissatisfaction with the 

OxistinC collection services, because of demand for in- 

creased service, or because of agitation to reduce the 

cost of the operations. 

iinicipal Collections. 

inicipal collection involves the performance of the 

riioval ororations by city employees and equipment under 

the supervision and direction of a regular municipal 

department or official. Municipalities are motivated to 

operate their own collection system by the desire to protect 

public health, prevent unsanitary conditions, and to in- 

prove community appearance. Because of their direct re- 

sponsibility to the peoole, they provide numerous extra 

services and exercise creator care in handling and load- 

ing of refuse than ïs expected from contractors or private 

collectors. 

Under municipal operation, it is much easier for city 

officials to respond to dozands of citizens for improved 

coTnunity appearance. Efforts can be :ado to reduce the 
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nniount of iitter1n by cit1zon and by collection foroo, 

and in many places the equipment may be botter supervised, 

and D1sadvintages, 

dvnta,es of municipal oneration are: (I) Profits 

do not have to be earned. (2) Ganitation and the nro- 

-tection of public health are primary aims. (3) There i 

greater probability of obtaining qualified emoloyees. 

(4) actual ODeratiflß coste are less than toe of contrac- 
tors or private collectore (5) Tanagement and policioc 

are continuous over a long reriod. (6) Greater f lexi- 

bility in operations can be secured. (7) Continuous 

records over a lone period of tine are invaluable 

(8) Citizens cooperate more readily and more effectively. 

Disadvrntaes of nunicipal oneration are: (1) De- 

moralizing when the oerations are directed by political 

machinas for tì benefits of party workers. (2) nny city 

councils and off1cal5 favor cheapness instead of ecoromy 

in acbi.inistration, (3) The tendency to provide unreason- 

able extravagant service to complainers beyond that wanted 

by the majority of citizens. (4) The fa5iure of munici- 

palitios to nrovido adequate retirement plans for their 

employees. 
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iIk Of contracte in reward for political suport. 

(2) Tendency to sacrifice sanitotlon to profits. (3) Con- 

tractors aro generally reluctant to answer coaplaints 

pronptly. (4) Operatìon must be continuously insocted 

by conDotent city ol'ficiais and. ormloyees. (5) Linited 

duration of contracts nakes it necessary to absorb ariorti- 

zation costs in short period. (6) Contractors when 

losing will cut corners wherever an oDportunïty develops. 

Private Collection. 

Private collection involves the colloction by indi- 

viduals or coranies of refuse ratorials from private 

properties in return for payient in accordance with the 

kind and extent of work done. Privato collectors usually 

operate under city licenses or franchises. 

Advantaos and. Disadvantages. 

AdvantaCes of private collection ere: (1) Privato 

collection businesses are 

from political control. 

and property owners. (3) 

owner nay obtain a:y kind 

in to pay. (4) Costs er 

benefits received. 

often somewhat further removed 

(2) Costs are paid by householders 

Each householder or property 

of service for which ho is will- 

charged on the basis o the 

Disadvantages of private collection are: (1) Cost 
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to eitiens Is rAinariiy rntxch hihr. (2) Un.rstriote. 

coripetition amone eoLleotorø. t3) Politteal vorìtea 

!nar he able to Ssu.re a licenee in sorno cities. (4) Pri.'. 

vete oo11eotor suhod1nate both snitat1on nnd cornunit 

ppearenee to rof1t. (5) inio1pai controi is vory 

dirfiea2t. (6) prae1y sett1e eoriunitos ust pny 

higher rates. (7) Poor peo1e cannot afford to pay tor 

private collectIon services ard y dri their refuse 

in the country. 
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FINANCING RFtJS COLLECTION OPERATICS 

Cities riust face the difficult and often perplexinc. 

duty of providing the funds necessary to conduct the kind 

of refuse collection services wanted by their citizens, 

and the equally puzzling problon of distributing the 

burden as equitably as possible. The principal nethods of 

financing this function aro general proporty taxation, 

separate property taxation, service charges or Lees, can 

rentals, and special assessnents. 

General Revenue Finarcing. 

A groat najority of cities finance riuniolpal refuse 

collection operations by riaking regular appropriations 

fron general revenues obtained largely fron general 

property taxes. 

Advantajes and Disadvantages. 

The advantages of general revenue financing, are: 

(1) Conpiote refuse collection service benefits 
the whole 

coinunity. (2) The cost of the collection operations is 

distributed nore nearly on a ability-to-pay basis. (3) Sll 

residential ropoties receive collection service. (4) ::;pe- 

cial 1)1115 do not have to be issued or paid. 

The disadvantages of general revenue financing 
are: 

(1) :my eitles are not able to provide sufficient funds 
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to carI7 out c e3onabie riîn1riuu procr&i of refuse col- 

lection. (2) It is not p'actical to provide oorrlete col- 

lection from coriercinl p'opots at public expsno. 

(3) If a lae number of propertiec are exemt from general 
taxation many citizena will get free service and oters 

will have to bear undue burden. (4) The assessed value 

of a property ay have no relation to the amount of refuse 

collected fron that roDerty. 

eenues from pzzrat d Valoren Taxes. 

Â few cities raise part or all of the funda needed 

for providing municipal refuse collection and disposal 

service by levyiw separate ad valorem taxes, usually on 

the sane baso as the general property taxes. All of the 

advantages and disadvantages cited for general revenue 

financing apply also to separate taxes on property. 

8&!vi!! 

Eervice charges are periodical chargea by municipal 

governments to householders and other producers of rofse 

based on the reasured, estimated, or presumed rniount of 

waste material that is removed. These charges aro es- 

tablished as nearly s practicable according to the amount 

and kind of service rendered and benefit derived by indi- 

viduals and business. 
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Mvantacos and Disadvantages. 

The dvantaCe of the service charre plan are: 

(i) !dditional municipal revenue can be raised. (2) (ener- 

il property taxes r'iay be reduced. (3) Coìalete municipal 

service becomes available to all properties at reasonable 

cost. (4) Adequate funds can be obtained to conduct sys- 

tcri proer1y. (5) 11 cItizens and all properties are 

treated on an equitable and impartial basis. 

The disadvantages of the service chare plan are: 

(1) Refuse service charges levied aceordin to the benefit 

received are highly regressive. (2) ictual benefits accrue 

moro to the conmunity than to the individuals. 
(3) 

d- 

riinistrativo costs of billing and collection ae high. 

(4) Citizens Ill probably register numerous coriplaints 

over the ratos charged. (Ei) Toor fanhlies refuse to pur- 

chase refuse service. (t) Cost of sa1ita1r inspections 

increase. 

L!isc ollaneous Revenues. 

Cities obtain revenue to help finance ti'eir removal 

servIces by soiling collection privileges, by granting 

licenses to private collectors, and by selling salvaged 

materials. These receipts are usually quite small, but 

in sorie instances they nay be sufficient to hel provide 

better service to the citizens. 
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PUBLIC REL14TI 

3ecause refuse removal forces aro in constant contact 

pith the oitizen8, they are in an excellant position to 

carry out the public relations policy of the local ove- 

ment. Citizens understand the difficulties confronted by 

the collection forces and cooperate to irrove the service. 

Í program of public reiaticns enooripasses the policies 

of the municipal covornments; it dopsnd3 on the conpetence 

and efficIency of the administration; and it is furthered 

and developed by the educatIon of the Dublic. Public 

relations includes everything done by the goverient. 

The chief executives of the city and the riembrs of 

the city councIl foster the iunicial activities they 

belIeve the people want. The scop e and extent of refuse 

ordinances are determined by temper and attitude of the 

publie. 

When citizens recognize the problem faced by refuse 

Collection agencies, cdequate funds are more likely to lie 

appropriated. Failure to win the support of the people 

may result in drastic curtailment of the service. 

The imortance of persoral contacts between citizens 

and enployes is perhaps nowhere grestcr than In the refuse 

collection service. It is hero that the city, or the poi- 

leles of the city, make theIr iiprcszicrs on nost citizens. 
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13cc ause in the eyes or the citìaon every public nployee 

rOe5Oflts the city1 what ari employee does is of vite). 

iriportance to good public e3.ations. 

Effective Qnd econoraical operation of the refuse col- 

lectiou systei is ono of the bo2t. ways to sain tie good 

vill nd approval of the citizena. Careful training of 

cniployees in the proper wayc of doing their work will 

eliminate iai.y conDlaint and will proraote better public 

relations. 

Citizens usually acsooiate the collection of refuse 

with the idea o: u.neleanhineas. The idea of cleaniiues 

must f irt be imtilled into the habits and thoughts of 

the refuse collection personnel. The cleanliness princi- 

pie should also apply to the refu.se collection oquip.3nt. 

Force is seldora used to secure the cooperation of 

citizens in oomlyin, with the municipal ordinances and 

regulations. householders wiJ.l not oonfoxn unless they 

Lire coflviflCOd that the domand.D are reasonable and 

desirable. 
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LTiIODS OF TIIThL DIS1'OS.AL 

The teri 'profuso c1iposalt includes the final dis- 

position, utilization or destruction of tho rofuse riateri- 

als after their collection and delivery ta the dispoß i 

site. Severa]. riethods are In comon use in difforont 

countries, and even in the sane country under different 

conditions. To be satisfactory to o corriraunity, the 

posai raust ansier tv;o requireraonts: It raust be sanitary; 

and lt nust be oconor.dcal. 

The demand for a satisfactory final disposal nay be 

rorreasive, for it goneraily bocones nore and noro im- 

ortant and urCent with the growth of a connunity. In a 

very small town, simple methods suffice for a number of 

years. In largo co:imunities, moro coplex and costly 

works are necessary. 

One purpose of refuse dIsposal is to provide a defl- 

nito T)l000 to which all the waste materials can be 

brought, and thereby prevent a prorilocuous dumping on or 

near places 1fhere lt rii,ii.t become objectionable. At such 

works the materials Tlust be treated so as to control the 

organic decomposition, to prevent objectionable odors, to 

recover any valuable parts and to reduce the final residue 

to the smallest quantity and the least offensive condition. 

Within the last several decades, changos in the scale 
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of 11vinì have brou;ht about a nuiber of chances whIch 

iffect the disposal prob1oi. There has boon an increase 

in the niount of refuse produced per ca'ita, 1are1y due 

to an increased amount of rubbish, The volume of refuse 

to be disposed of has increased In greater proportion 

than the wei:ht, and the moisture content has decreased. 

There has also been a general raising of the standards of 

sanitation. This trend has been to saine extent affected 

by war conditions with an increase in use of fresh vege- 

tables and with salvage of paper, but It is believed that 

these conditions aro only temporary. These changes have 

tended to render obsolete or unaocetable some methods of 

disposai which had been in generai use. 

3evoral methods are available for such disposal, 

teir preference depending on local conditions and the 

character of the materials. ost of then have been tried 

and devo1oed to a satisfactory degree of efficiency and 

economy. 
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GARaaE DISPOSAL BY FiEDIP& TO IIOS 

The ho feedini nethod of garbage disposal Is prob- 

ably nore oornon than any othor in the United 3tates, 

yet thore is conparativoly little generai information 

written on thiE subject. !t fartis and isolated country 

houses it has been an old and conrnon ctston to dispose 

of the garbage by feeding it to the hogs and chickens, 

and. farmers have found it rof1table to collect t fron 

near-by towns. Garbage is fed to thora raw or is first 

cooked or warmed, and soneties it is enrihod with 

supplenental feeds. This nethod of garbage disposal 

quite the 

United States and is still used to a large extent on 

the Pacific Coast. tore sanitary nothods are now availa- 

bic for the disposal of garba;e, but they are being 

slovly adopted by the hog-feeding connunities that show 

a profitable busmnes out of garba feeding to hoßs. 

During 1917, owing to war conditions, the United States 

Food ?dministration oorriended its use as a food-producing 

and waste-conservation iieasure. ith t.e increased study, 

of the sources and. cause, of trichinosis in nan tI:is 

practico is now being frowned upon. 
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s i t e. 

The distance of the ho farn fron the runcipa1ity 

depends upon local conditions. In sono instances it nay 

beconie necessary to haul the Carbage several nibs. One 

lar'e city in California hnuls it arba,e fifty nibs 
to the hog farn by railroad cara. 

Operations nay be conducted so that tile hoes nay 

be fed on concrete feed floors part of the year and 

during the unxaer n.onths, garbage nay be durmed directly 

on the ground. In the latter case the food lots nay be 

pboiod under at intervals throughout the season and the 

soil allowed to rest before feeding operations aro re- 

suned. This practice assists in reducing odors and 

conplaints fron neihborin residents. Line may also 

be spread on the feed lots to keeo the around sweet. 

Concrete feo1 floors soon deteriorate fron the acid 

in the Earbage thus requiring repairs approxinately every 

three years. Life of the feed floor has been increased 

by adding Silicate of ioda to the surface of fresh con- 

crete. Other opoators prefer t]e food floor surface 

to be constructed cf vitr.fied brick with asphalt filler. 

Garbage Roouirenents. 

The chief recuirements in feeding garbage to hogs 

aro, to keep it fresh as possible, so as to preservo the 
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Tooi value, and free of sharp objects, to safeguard and 

maintain the health of t e animals. Both of these re- 

quirements cal]. for special sanitary care in the house 

treatment, collection service, transportation system and 

the farn. AS the hichost food value depends on cle8nii- 

flOSS and freshness, so do these in turn depend on the 

Source of the nrbao, the care taken in the separation, 

and the freauoncy of the collections. 

Garbao that is to be fed to the hogs should not 

contain any noticeable portions of ashes, glass or other 

refuse. Tin cans aro objectionable because they cut the 

hogs mouths. continuing procram of public education is 

necessary to eliminato placing of foreign materials in 

the garbage. 

))iseasos of Hoge. 

Hogs are subject to several different diseases such 

as, cholera, pneumonia, influenza, foot and mouth disease, 

and trichinosis which is the most important. (12, p.873) 

Dr. 'Zright states, '.raerioan municipalities either 
directly or indirectly are 'probably the larc;ost 
feeders of ra yrbage to swine and would therefore 
appear to be chiefly responsible for the dissimona- 
tion of trichinosis. iny hogs maintained on 
riunicia]. garbage are slaughtered locally and many 
cities aro thus contributing indirectly to th ill 

health of their own citizons.t (25; 16, p.78) 

Efforts to prevent the srcad of trichinois in man 
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hiV(3 rosultecl in n ariendrient to the United State8 Inter- 

Eitûte 'uarantine Reu1ation tipu1cìtin that no garbage 

nay be shipped intertato for ho-feedin u.n1ec first 

cooked for thirty ninute at 2]O J. In Canada, where 

the nunber of cases of trichinosis is one-twelfth as Creat 

a it is in the United states, the law stipulates that 

before arbae rny bo fed to hoes it iust be either cook- 

ed, held at 50 F for 20 days, or at 0° F for 72 hours 

to re:ider the neat scraps free of parasities. (24, .19) 

The state of Oregon reauires that all offal or fresh 

aninial products shall be thoroughly cooked before being 

fed to swine. (15; 18, p.111) This applies to all f arris 

licenSod to conduct the business of feeding garbage to 

hogs. Another law stipulates that all buildings connected 

with such a practice should be of sanitary construction. 

Ldvantages and Disadvantago. 

The advantages nay be swiiraarized as follows: (1) The 

annual cost is low, coTpared with sorte other niethods, 

and often a profit can be returned to the city. (2) Car- 

bago fed to hoc;8 nust be reasonably fresh, and therefore 

nust be collected frequently. 

The disadvantages are as follows: (1) The danger 

of losing hogs by disease and by sharp cutting objects in 

the garbage is always present. Should rany of the hogs 
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di'a, th reu1r rìetiod of carbace disposal WOuld be 

seriou.sly crip1ed. (2) In some locQiltios the con.para- 

tively 1are farii area required is ot available. (3) The 

rsctice of al1oviIn a largo nuribor of fariers to collect 

crbaCo in a oit:-, for foedlng to hoes, rakes supervision 

difficult. (4) Consu.:iption of insufficientih cooked pork 

from such hoes Is believed to be the chief source of 

human trichinosis. (12, p. 873-80G) 

$wmìiary. 

Hog feeding as s riethod of garbage disposal is 

rather enoral but rent day trends indicato a desire 

to change to other systeri for health and sanitary res- 

Sons. This method requires constant sur,orvision and 

regulation to rieet the minimum public health standards. 

Sorio cities are realizing a profit from this method of 

disposal but if they aro required to cook the ßarbage, 

the cost of operation mar approach that of other methods. 

When this method is used, however, different disposa]. 

methods must be found for thu other t3rnes of refuse. 
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Additional revenue obtained from the sale 
of waste paper and cardboard containers 
which are sold to a paper company for re- 
processing. Vaste paper is collected from 
the business district in burlap blankets. 
Here a truck delivers its load in a hopper 
from which it goes by conveyor belt to a 

paper baling machine inside the building 
to the left. 
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Th2 RFtJ'3 DT'-O'21T iJTt 

The refuse durip, which has been considered as a low 

cost disposal, is now recognized as costlr and, in an 

increasing nunber of con.iunitios, not to be considered 

at all. This te of refuse disposal never could be de- 

f ended fron the saiitary standpoint as it only amounts 

to the concentration of a nuisance. 

Some kinds of refuse material will probably always be 

disposed of on 'dunps.' Present dumps, in niany places 

cire objectionable, and iriprover:ents in their raanaerient 

nro desirable. s often practiced, the refuse is taken 

to waste land or low land and depos±tod over it proniiscu- 

ously. Picking, ovar such dumps is often practiced, and 

sonietinos loft entirely to scavencors. The presence of 

refuse having sorno snaIl value for pickinß over, increases 

the desire of aonio poor eoplo to scavenge the material 

dopesitcd there. 

3ite. 
AreaS available for dumping near the source of t1e 

refuse should be carefully considered, because t..e dis- 

tance to them effects tha cost of collection and the se- 

lection of the method of final disposal. If such areas 

aro scarce, they should be reserved only for naterials 
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which may be deposited there 'iithout objection, a other- 

wise an unnecossry addition to the cost of hauling will 

result. If other nethods oi disDosal are provided for 

gcrbage and other orgnio rtorials, the available sites 

will last longer for the niere deìred nateriaJ.s, and a 

nuch better appearance ;ill be maintained. 

The careful consideration of the proper upkeep o 

dumps is quite important , be tu for sanitary and economloal 

reasons. If tzere is a sufficient and regular supply of 

ashes, street swoepings and excavated soil a little ad- 

ditional organic matter nay sometimos be disposed of 

SatisfactorIly in this manner; but, in this case, the 

materials must be adequately layered und properly spread. 

(13, p.243) 

piearunce. 

The appearance of such dumps can usually be hept 

satisfactory by a moderato amount of attention. There 

should he sufficient labor to mix the materials , trim the 

edges of the dump, prevent or extinguish fires, and sto 

undesirable scavengin;. here possible , the completely 

filled portions should be covered ith soil and seeded. 

In some exposed locations, it may be advisable to enclose 

the used portion of the dump with a ligit movable, but 

close, fence. This may hide the unsic.htly portions, 
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nrevont cuit and loose paper from bï:ing away, and more 

easily prevent undesirable scavengin. 

t ial. 

The kind of refuse disposed of should control the 

murnor of rnaintainin such places. 3trect sweepings, 

buildinr, excavations , solid inoffensive rictnufacturing 

wastes, and ashes can be handled so that very little, if 

ny nuisa:ce is caused near-by property. 1ten combustible 

refuse is included, fires are started, accidentally or in- 

tentionally, and nay burn for months. The smoke and un- 

consumed volatile organic matter orerally create dis- 

agreeable odors. Thon garbao is p:osent, the nuisance 

fron the smoke and vanors is still more nronounced, and 

besides, when exposed for several days, it putrifies and 

may give off very offensive odors. Flies t:d rats are 

attracted by the garbage and brein it. 

Advantaes and Disadvantages. 

The only advantage, if one rny call it an advantage, 

in the open dump refuse d1sosal is t a centralizing of 

the breeding, place for rats and flies. 

The disadvantages of the open dump refuse disoosa]. 

are so nurierous tat most cities oro realizing the no- 

cessity for finding otter methods of disposal. ;omo of 
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the c1idvantaCos nro as follows (1) The rac1ua1 

urbanization of the country i riai:inc it 1nereasinC1r 

dirficuit to find acceptable dunpinc, gourids iithout 

oxcesive haul3. (2) Open durips are not satisfactory 

to health authorites since they ixovido ideal hreedin 

places for rats and other verriin. (3) Constitues both 

a fire hazard and snioke and odcr nuisance. (4) Defi- 

nitely decreases property values. 

$umr3nry: 

Very little can be said to substantiate the use of 

the open dunp raethoi of refuse disposal. lthouh this 

niethod of disiosal nay have been satisfactory for our 

forera thora it has out ro 'n Its usefulness for the 

present Cenerat ion. If this tyDe of refuse disposal riust 

be used it should bo ?ell rn.aintained and located in an 

isolated position. 



An open dump showing poor super- 
vision. Arrows show the decom- 
posing bodies of sheep. They are 
conveniently loòated for dogs and 
other animals to feast on and 
carry diseases to innocent citi- 
zens. Vith the approaching of 
warm weather this ill also be a 

onderfu1 breeding place for flies 

and other insects. An inciner- 
ator, to handle such bodies, is 

located about one-half mile from 
this dump and is passed by almost 
every vehicle carrying refuse to 

the dump. 



These pictures show an open dump 
located on the shoulder of a 
sec)ndary higr way. True, this 
dump is readily accessible in 
all weather but, it is also un- 

sightly to the traveling public. 



Load-packer type (12 cubic yard capacity) 
and open body type (io cubic yard capaci- 
ty) collection vehicles shown leaving the 
fill area after discharging their loads. 

A view of a city dump used for the disposal 
of noncombustible refuse. 
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SANITARY FILL 

Sanitary fill, also known as 'cut cnd cover" In this 

country, as "contro11d tipp1ngt j EgJri, was 

dovelopod in an effort to overcorie to objections to the 

insanitary open dump. The operation consists of dur:min 

the refuse at the 1x11 and thon thzing with sufficient 

earth as it is the activ±ty of the bacteria in the soil 

that breaks dozn the oranie iatter. 

With the tTend against the oren dump, there has been 

some increased attention given to the T'sanitary fi1i' 

method. llore again increased collection costs and per- 

manent loss in property values riust be considered to de- 

terrilne the true costs. The 8anitary feature of this form 

of dunpin, is based on the theory thrt a layer of dirt at 

lcst the feet thick ovar the refuse will present a per- 

inent barrier against rats and ot r hurrowin an1na1, 

and that, in the absoence of air, there ii no dner of 

odor and conibustion of the refuse. Hovever, experience 

has hovn that the selection of the site from the stand- 

point of drainage and typo of soil is extremely important, 

so this method is not universally applicable. The refuse 

must be carefully conr3acted so as to revent future set- 

tung and cracking of the dirt cover, and the covering 

must be roer1y done. An alternate riethod of disposal 



must be available for ue in tinw of hoavy rains or 

severe cold onther. The J.nd used villi be rendered 

perrtanentiy unuuab10 for buildings or crops requiring 

dee cultivation. It should also be borne In rund that 

the refuse Is not dotroyed o thQt if tuo covering i 
broken or arecicth1y reduced in t ckness the objection- 

able features of an open dunp will prevail. 
Experience with the practice cri the Pacific Coast, 

and elsovilìere 1ia indicated tIat where suitable land is 

available t is nethod of rei'u.e dis,osal Ic econorilcal 

and has definite value for the reclariatlon of othc;Ise 
waste or useless land. 

Decoimosition. 

Relatively little i known regarding the olienical, 

bioloictü, and physIcal changes which take place In the 

rir.torial deposited In lanci fills. Garbage buried deeply 

has been uncovered many years later alniost unchanged by 

the passace of time, ' Ile the sano type of material de- 

osited near the surface apparently is deconosed rather 

conpietely in about 30 raonths. However, it should be 

ronembered th.t the amount of garbage contaIned in nixed 

refuse is usuilly lees than 15 percent b:r weir-it. The 

experience with buried reuso will therefore not be strIct- 

ly aneloouß to that with garbage. (11, p.93) 



Various studies conducted by the Unitød Stte Pub11 

Health Serrice (22, t.1-1c) s1ow that teparturs aftor 

placement of fill rise rapidly to betvroon 130° and 15O i? 

in aTout four days at denth oÍ three feet be1ov the 

surThce. After remaining t this point for 60 days or 

noro, tperatures fall gradually until thor beeome £tabi- 

lizod near air tenperathre after about ton nonth3. TO2- 

peratures at 14 root depth average conidorab1y belovi 

those at three fCet in 3O CQ3OS. SUCh Conditions are 

not uell uitod to rapid bacterial decoi.po3ition. 

Certain gasee generated in fille, such as nethane and 

hrdrogen suJíide, my consitituto a possible hazard where 

basements or other closed CtmccS are constructed in fill 

ritor1a1. ijrc2 have occurred when the cover rterìal is 

broken so that the gases and air come together. 

$ite. 

In selectinß sites for landfills, low areas such as 

ravines, swamps, and abandoned borrow pite aro regarded as 

:fTarticulcrly suitable topography, provided fill operations 

do not obstruct natural drainage courses. &rth should 

be available for cover materials, sand soil being most 

desirable. Attempts to use gumbo clay for cover have not 

been successful because this !raterial is subjected to 

shrinkage cracks which arevent proper sealing of the 
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deposited materials. It is also undesirable from the 

standpoint of rodeut control as mentioned previously. 

ï.11s should not be made where snrings exist or be 

so located as to obstruct natural dinae channels. If 

possible, sites should be chosen so that prsvailiw winds 

will carry any occasional odors away from the huilt-uD 

arena. 

The choice of a disposal site should be ovarned 

largely by the distance from sources of refuse and by the 

availa1Dilit:r of suitable access roads and brides. Refuse 

trucks should not be routed over main traffic arteries 

where this can be avoided. 

Current practice in the operation of landf Ills varies 

vith the size of the city, conditions at the site, and 

equiraent available. ifl generai, it is necessary to corn- 

proiise between the fact that decomposition is most rapid 

at shallow deyths and the desire to keep fill area at a 

minhirLuul per cubic :iard of refuse in order to reduce the 

amount of cover material needed. Relatively siaallaw 

layers of refuse have been found to settle more uniformly, 

thus providing a more level surface for the oeration of 

trucks and niniiizing the amount of reradin necessary. 

Fills WIll settle from 25 to 40 Dercent of their original 

1. 

UC.i.«1I 
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Çoveriws. 

Ur1osEi oxtreio caTo 13 U3cd in. operton, rate ray 

be ìttacted by srw11 uncovered deosîts of refuse and 

find 5helter in mearbT bui1d1nç,3 or vegetation. Perhaps 

the iost Important ractors In tho control of rodents near 

fills ro to oriina1 decree of eonction afforded the 

refue cover, and the a1nternmee provided fc11ow1n 

completion of filling. Improvor coverage nnd conacticn 

often result in the foriation of voids which provide ideal 

harbore for rats. Unequal $ettlorient resultin fron 

inproper coiipacticn nay- cause additional cracks and open- 

incs for rats sometime after the fill is believed complet- 

ed. Clay and sirillar materials should not be used for 

cover since rat burrows are more easily constructed in it 
ton in more scndy uteria1s. The heaviest obtainable 

equipment ehould be used for compaction. 

Although rats will or.narily not burro. more than 

12 inches, a Linal 

believed necessary 

pensate far unovn 

cover is provided, 

is not considered 

p lac e s. 

cover of earth 24 Inches in deth is 

on surface and face of fills tc corn- 

settlement and grading. :Thore proper 

the use of disinfoctents on lsndf ills 
3ssøntial but it is racticed in sorno 



Drainae. 

Drrinae fron 1andfi11i has been shown to have a high 

oxyen donand and nay cause pollution of water couxseS or 

of beac1e when the fill is deosîtcd near the shore of 

surface waters. It is possible that iiproer location of 

fills iy also result in ro11ution of around waters, 

ettleriont. 

The aiount and rato of settlonent ;il1 depend to a 

large extent upon the anotint of coripaction proviied and 

the depth of fill, and iill probably vary greatly froi 

placo to place. A large portion of t10 final settlonient 

nay occur in six nionths to c Uneven sottlor'ient of 

the surface may be caused by the prese:ee ad inipropor 

placement of bulky refuse and failUTO to Drovide a micod 

refuse, Large accurmiations of tree branches should be 

burno before placing then in the fill. Sorio reports show 

that tills nado of suriner refuse will settle considerably 

more than winter refuse. In cold cliriatos, excavating 

oterations vill be considerably hindered by frozen ground 

during thtinter nionths. This nay necessitate oxcavatiní 

of cover material dur1n the surriier for later use during 

the winter, All utilitr p11n«. should be routed around 

the f111 to protect them from contamination as well as 

protection from breaking dur1n settlonl3nt. Loading of 
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unifcrnly dïtributod loads up to 2000 pounds por square 

foot ha3 been supported on fil1 thet are no rore than 

two yers old, 

.Advntagos end 34sadyantaes. 

Certain econorrile advantages of landfills when conpar- 

to other dispoa1 riethods are evident, Coxìabined refuse 

collection iLl porrdsible nd disposal sites nay be locat- 

od close to centers of reruso production without creation 

of nuisance conditions. beverel d1sosal sites may be in 

use sinultaneously for convenient periods of tiie. 
The equinent required is not excessive in cost and 

is of oneral utility, Daily variations in the anount of 

'tasta affects oerttion to a ninor extent. 1ppearanOe of 

the copletcd fill has no deleterious effect on nearby 

property values if roperiy coupioted. 

Inspite of their edvantaCes there are certain aspects 

of landfills which render their use inadvisable or ipo3Si- 

ble in some casoS, 

Wh3! U8Ø Land ]iU? 
While the cost of the landfill method is the chief 

arCurient for its uso there are other reasons why it 
recoimends itself. !nong those are the po$sìbility of 

roolairaing lovz-lying land, and the opportunity to post- 
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pone the time when higher capital outlays will be aquirod 

for moro incinercitor capacity. 

The reclamation feature i of particular inortanco 

because it not only iill elinilnato many neighborhood oye- 

sores and mosquito breoi areas but it will aleo add 

to the taxable value of tl land. Joro refuse fills 

aro made on park department property, the program of add- 

ing recreational fCi?itjo to the city v:ill be greatly 

accelerated, For fiil to be made with other materials 

the cost of park development would ho -rohibitive in 

rìny pinces. 

3urzaa. 

In surtuar1z1ng the sanitary fill method of refuse 

disposai the following nay be concluded: 

i. At least a two foot cover of satisfactory f111 

iaterial should be used for the fìnihed faces 

of the fill to prevent the invasion of rats. 

(3. ixcevat1ona in tìo f111 may release disareeab1e 

odors unless an oxidizing. chemical Is sprayed on 

ti-le erposed surfaces. 

3. ott1ement of the fill is to be expected, there- 

fore pocïa1 caution must be taken if laying 

conduit inside a completed fill. 

4. 3eopage from fills may cause stream o1iution 



difficulties, and cases of docoiiposition ray 

cause fires and explosion hazards will ox'st. 

5. Sanitary fIll should be ocononically attractive 

to a snail city unable to buIld an incinerator, 

and also as a stop-gao rieasure for larCor cIties 

that have not conleted incinerator rojects. 

6. If a largo city has convenient areas available 

for the o-ooration to take. place, and developL; 

skilled personnel, it nay readily fInd that the 

sanitary fill is a peianent ocononcal method 

of refuse disosal that neets public health 

requirenents. 
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Working face of a sanitary fill. The right 
foreground (arrow) shows a couple of scaven- 
gers at work. 

A two foot earth cover completes the fill 
operation. This sanitary fill is located 
near the city limits and permits a reason- 
ably short haul. 
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ITCI:ATIo; 

The incineration of rofuse hs received fcvortthlo 

attention dur1n, recent years. more also has been soríio 

interest in p1ant3 equlpped to drr and burn sowae s1ude 

coribined vith garbaGe and retuse. The production of 

electrical nover fron the burning or coribuctible refuse 

has contributed to lower incineration costs in some 

places. Froiii the standpoint of sanitation, well-operated 

incinerators are the iost satisfactory methods of refuse 

disrosa1. 

Largo changes in the population of some cities 
because of tle var have rosulted in excess amounts of 

waste which cannot be handled in existing incinerators. 

Because of the large cwitLï investment required and 

possible temorary nature of the population increso, the 

construction of incinerator additions would ho of doubtful 

eononiy regardless or the ciitical materials rouiro. 

for constructi on. 

Many of the largor cities on the Pacific Coast have 

abandoned, temporarily, the use of their incinerators in 

favor of the sanitary fill tothod of rofue d.iuposal. 3till 

other cities that have both incinerators and sanitary fill 

disposal are gradually reverting back to the incinerators 

because of the long hauls necessitated in the sanitary 
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f111 mot od 01' dispos1 and the deoreas1n siteB uitab1e 

for fills. 

Site. 
The character of the tive1cmment in the vicinity 

of the proposed itu hou1d be carefully con$idered. It 
Is Dreferable iahero possible, to 1octe a i1rìt in an 

industriìl aree , a things which might be found annoying 

in a hih c1as residential district, vzouid not attract 

any notice in e vicinity occui,led by factories. however, 

sometimes, it is mandatory that a plant be located in a 

district exc1udvoly residential and at times adjacent to 

a high class development. 1hon conditions make the se- 

lection of such a site necessary, it r1ay be done and with 

care in Diant design and il1 pertinent oportions, no 

annoyance riced be endured. 8, o.394-B) 

The availability of land is a major consideration 

when determining the proper location of an incinerator. 

Property already municipally owneU, usually receives first 
attention and since cost usually must be held at a mini- 

muri, uso of city property is advantageous. 

Availability of an ah darring area is desirable but 

this is secondary in importance to a central location. 

A hillside site providing different levels for delivery 
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of the rofuse and for removal of the ashes will oliriinate 

the need for rîs and thus reduce the first cost of the 

1)laflt. 

Operat ion. 

Incinoraton is oobustion. Combustion is n exEct 

chemical rociction, governed by definito laws of nature, 

involvinr ocrabination cf definito woihts of te combusti- 

bio elements with oxygen and terminating in definito 

results, if the rocoss is coripleted. The roquireNents 

for ccrmlote combustion aro host, air and time. (21, 

p.559-579) 

There must be sufficient heat available to maintain 

a high enough temT,orature to imite the materials and to 

release and ignite the volatiles, with amle allowance 

for radiation and excess air losses. If tiere is not 

sufficient hoot in the refuse, the deficiency must be 

sulied by nrehoating the refuse, or by use or auxiliar:r 

fuel. There must be an ample sup1y of air, properly 

admitted to tIte burning solids and eases and properly mixed 

with the gases 'ihile they are t the proper temperature. 

There must be a timo for the mixture of air and combustible 

gases to burn before they aro chilled below their ignition 

temperatures. !s the gases are in continuous notion to- 
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ward the chirinoy, the tine is governed by the length of' 

gas travel in the heated zone and by the velocity of the 

gases. 

Combustion sould be co'ipleteö. ii thin t e incinerator. 

It should not be eorioleted in the flue 

chinney and will never be coplted in 

Efficient utilization of the het, the 

air, the niiin.g of' the gases, and tine 
rovided for in the incinurator design 

into the incinerator, 
The refuse delivered to an meine: 

connection or 

the outide air. 
supplying of the 

factor nust be 

and nust be built 

'ation plant con- 

sists of aU tiLe coribustible wastes the comnunity no 

lonor wants, With a varying admixture of incombustible 

'iastos which the plant oreratar never wants. If all the 

combustible refuse is collected, there will normally 

be i-iropor proportions of wet and dry rsterials , so that 

no auxiliary fuel will be required. A deficiency of dry 

refuse, and t:-erefore, of hoat, :iight be caused by such 

conditions as salvage drives on waste per, or large 

sources of uct risterials such as food rocessin nlants, 

or restaurants ccterng to travelers. ìfl excess of dry 

refuse riiight result from separate disposal of garbage, 

or the tresenee of so:e tyDo of industry or coxierC8. 

Incineration can be fitted to the needs of any connunity. 
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Components of an Incineration 

The basic parts of zn Lnc1neaticn plant aro a spxeo 

for sorting and receiving refuse, a ioans for charin, a 

burrLinr ohiber, a Crate or hearth, and ashpit, a provision 

ror !xinC air md eases, a secondary oobustion nid 

sett1in charibor, a &mrnper, a flue coxmection, a chirmey, 

and a space for stoiziw and ash had1in. Incineration 

plants of only these basic parts cre in successful 

operation serving the requirements, of s:a1l coiiiriunities 

such as nilitary establishnents, resorts, and swnìer 

colonies. 

The suitable greatly 

the usefulness of this basic plant, and nornolly a build- 

iflß should be considered as an essential 'art of an in- 

cinertion plant for a corunity. Incineraticn in a sail 
plant can be as satsfactory, and as fool proof as in a 

largo plant havin evory type of auxiliary equiDr1ont. 

Sudi a plant should be v'ithin the ans of riany snail 

comnunities vho have considered inc1neraticn as a luxury 

to be afforded Ofli by large rìunicivalitios. 

íddìtioiial Uses. 

The conbinin of the incinerator with the s1age 

disposal plant f urnìIìes anotLer use for the incinerator. 
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rflle slud.e from, the dipoa1 plant nay be burned in the 

incinerator eliminatinr the need of drying beds. 

The cas produced freni the di«etion of the sewace 

sludco nay be utilized as auxiliary fuel for the meiner- 

ators and the waste heat used to heat the di'.estors ari 

iell as enoratiri eloctriorl power. 

.dvantages and Disadvantaies. 

Incineration has definito advantaces over a..y ot er 

niothod of i'efuse disposal. (1) The organic :atter is 

destroyed and the final product is an inert ulneral ash 

which can be used as a pernimLont fill. (2) I properly 

dosinod incineration plant can be operated ;it1out 

nuisance and, therefcr3, can be located oo that the 

averace lerìth of haul is reduced to a nininiun. (3) tic- 

0058 to the plant over pernnent inproved roads results 

in iow :iaintenancc costs of vehicles and reduced vulner- 

ability to breakdowns or .elays. (4) 1ti « i proper planning, 

disposal by incineration s1ould result in a loor assured 

overall cost than by any other niothod, with the additional 

acl.vantaCe of providinh the highest standard of sanitation. 

;*noi1 the disadvantages of disposal by ±ncinoration 

are: (1) The chance of escapo of unconsurned offensivo 

fumes fron the chinney top if plant is not oDerated 
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corx'ectly. (2) eguires hauling of everything to the 

incinerator because of the co:'ibinod collection of refuse, 

in3tead of hauling cone arts, as ashes, to a near-by 

durap or fill. (This nay be regulated by City Ordinance) 

3tir'ima r'r. 

In the incineration of conbustiblo reftuie, the organic 

or volatile corponents aro returned to the air c carbon 

dioxide and water vanor, :nd the inorganic coriponents are 

returned to the earth ac m.ineral ash. There is no 

possibility of further docoriposition, or attraction to 

vernin, and the fire hazard is nil. ITIth ot . er moans of 

refuse dieDosal, the cost nay carry on indofinitel'çr due 

to insanitation, iro bazarda an loss of property values, 

'heroas the placorient of the inert residue fron inciner- 

ation on a dump or fill, represents the final expenditure. 
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Comparison of apPear- 
ance between the open 
refuse dumps (above) 
and a dump composed 
of incinerator resi- 
due (left). 



DISPOSAL OF RI3!G) WI1I S2AG 

(GRiAGL DIG3 o1T) 

Of ûil the various riethods of arbare disoa1 flow 

in use, to nt:,od of cornbinin It with se sludge in 

a ooiibinod sewage and. garbago treatrieit plant i one of 

the newest and best, This rnet.od of disposal 1z3 now 

being used in several Jastern cities. 
Dispos1 of garbage is the vital iteri in the dis'osal 

robïeri, t' orofore, this :et od warrants considerable 

attention. This riet od of disDosal necessitates the 

separation of garbage fr n the reut of the refuse tus 
requiring two different net:ods of disposal. The renain- 

Ing refuse nay be handled quite efficiently by on of 

the ot er iet ods of refuse disposal. 

The corftined process of d.isosal Is es natural aS 

iature itself. Iood wastes and sewage are alike, and 

they act alike. They re both higIly organic; tey both 

co through t10 sane process of decay; they can both be 

treated in the sano treatnent Processes in the sewage 

treattent plant. 

The story of dual disposal begins in 1923 at Lebanon, 

Pennsylvania. Here te idea was originated to use the 

sewers for the transportation of ground garbage to a 

sewage treatnent plant for disposal. Pf ter a sIort period 



of experiienta1 operation this schen.e was abandoned, and 

for the next ton years little or not: ing was heard of 

dual disposal. The next stet was tihen in 1933 when 

active research was under taken. Contenporary with this 

period of research was the adoption of garbage grinding 

units for the hone. doption of the hone grinding units 

has been on the increase nt.i today it is the housewife's 

dream to have one installed in her sini, (10, .5ll) 

3i t e. 

As the nane, dual disposal, indicates the location 

of the garbage d:tsosa1 facilities would have to be in 

conjunction with te wage treatment plant. Until every 

homo is equipped with a garbage grinding unit , grinders 

would be required at t .0 sewage treatnent plant or else 

at centrally located stations. 

?ethods of Disposal of (h-arbage Aiong with 5ewae o1ids. 

The net oUa of disposal of garbage along with sewuge 

solids nay be done by mny of te following net.ods: 

1. Introduction of ground garbage into te sewerage 

system through the uss of electric grinders built 

into the kItchen sinks. 

2. Introduction of ground garbage into the sewerage 

system through the use of nunicia1 operated 
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gr1ndini stations WlLera te arbage i. around and 

discharged Into the so;ers. 

3. Introdu.etion of ground garbage into the ravi sowage 

at the head of te sewage treatient plant. 

4. Introduction of the ground garbage directly into 

the ludíe digestion syst'i along with sewage 

solids. 

Under .riethod 1, grindin of the garbage at the 

idtohon sink, is the ideal $olution since the garbage is 

discharr'ed , finely divided , vñiiie frosh the anount of 

inert raaterial i low ad collection and hauliw is 

elluinated. rood v;asto are reduced to a far rore wiforri 

ch3racter than sewage solids thensolvos. (9, p.l008) 

Conseciuently they flow even iore readily tirout the 

public aever systes , they cause no stoppages , and they 

are readily treated at the sewage treatnent plant. Water 

for ri:2din is supplied fron the sink top, thus providing 

a systai free fron cross connections. The cold water 

solidifies to groase, and the hi1 speed gridIng and 

aeration action hoiogonises the particles into a buoyant, 

non-c onealing ferri. 

Under riet od 2 there is no groat economical advantage 

over methods 3 and 4 since the rijor cost of garba'e 

disposal is in the collection. The additional haul to 
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the treatrient plmt sito it-iy be offiot b,r the disadvìn- 

tageS found in the contrai rindin ststion net od, which 

includes nuisances of noise and odor unless the stetions 

can be isolated. This method bas been used b,r sono ut- 
orn cities to advantao. 

Under riethod 5 and 4 the garbao nust be collected 

and, hauled to the treatment plant. ethod 3 has the 

edvantao over riothod 4 in that grit naterial is alloied 

to sett1 out in the grit chanbere before ntrance into 

t e diestjon tanks of the organic matter. 

Methods of Collection. 

The most comnon systori of nunicipl collection is 

by tank truck which hauls directly to te treatment plant. 

The trucl:s used should have water tight, covered bodies 

to prevent loakago and keep down odors. The householder 

is usually responsible for the furnishiw and cleaning 

of the garbage can. 

A second :ieans of garbage collection by truck cres 
is the can collection systeri. Under t:1 systa the city 

owns and furnishes the household cans. Vîhen a collectIon 

is nade the can th its garbage contents is pioked up 

and carried av/ay and a clean can is left in its placo. 

.4 platform truol: is best suitable for this system. 
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Urnlec tLee two etiodì the arhaCe 1 hauJed to the 

tretrdnt p1nt y trucks nc1 durod on a sorting floor 

frorri which the urbcto Is paased into the grinders. The 

arbage ceno are then niaced on a can washer wheo tey 

aro thoroughly cleaned and stacked to be ready for the 

next collection. :ith Vi$ ssten the hou3oholder is 

not resonsIblo for cleaning of the gerbage can. 

The third nthod of 4arbage coll3ction Is by the 

use of existin. . $e:iers which Is being utilized by the 

owners of sink grinders. Coiection Is free by rieans of 

water-carriae, instead of by exensive nan ual collection 

and vehicle transportation. This undoubtedlj is the best 

aid cleanest riathod of handling garbage, but one that has 

not been gonorally adopted as yet on account of the hIgh 

cost of the kitchen sink grinder. It is quite probable 

that with further education of the Dublic as to the merits 

ci' this rotod and 

t i raet'od villi b 

lotion of grinders 

carbar,e collection 

apee ial ?roblens. 

with lowered cost of the grinding units, 

Deone more generai. City wide matai- 

i uld be an econo-ic solution of the 

s:rs t on. 

Although it is accetod practice to roiove large 

metal objects, large bonos, class and other inert maten- 

als before the raw garbage is ground, it is inposaibie to 



elininato the ctddition of eg he11, snail bones and the 

like, which the grinders break w. This residuo which is 

of a high specIfic gravitr sott10 out quickly in the 

sowerege sy3ten. and pipes when the velocity is low, In 

addition the 'sliver-like bones interlace thensolves 

into a rat which, cor'ibined with other grit, conileteiy 

block the syste urless constant trouhiesorie labor is 

provided. This is especially so in the dietion tanì:s. 

(;3, P.441-459) 

Grit chanbers to sottie out such roidue have been 

eiip1oyed to ovcrcoio such opertionai 
only adds additional problems. The g 

grit chamber contains so riuch organic 

introduces additional problems in te 
grit. To over cone this handicap the 

free of the rutroscible naterial. 
:rly investigzìtions proved that 

problois, hut this 

it removed in the 

ritter thtt it 
dlsnosal of the 

grit must be washed 

in digestion of 
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garbage solids alone, acid conditions ranidly huld im 

which inhibit te digestion action. (3, p.1-l12) On 

the other hand t was found that in plants handling gar- 

bago and seviago solids together the direstion was very 

ranid, or even at a ore ranid rate than for sewage solids 

&ono. The gas generated by the combined digestion has 

been found to have a methane content of 60 to '70 nercent 



tnd roatiy increned quantities of z ovolveci. (2, p.E71) 

It Is the enoa1 practice now to utilizo aS from 

Q dection tank nd riany plants have been built where 

this grts is used for Dumping sewcge, compressing stir or 

generating electricity for genera). plant use. The 

addition of garbage to such plants will, In nost casos, 

double the iowit of gas available, and in plants where 

a conaIdeablo ariount of power is necessary, the handling 

of garbage will produce savings in oporcLting coats of 

considerable nagnitudo. (4, p.43-59) 

Advantaes and Disadvantp. 

The advantages of disDosal of garbage with sewage 

nay be su nrizod as follows: (1) One utility set-up 

will handle both :ìunicIpal garbage and SeWage. (2) This 

nethod is officient and one of the riost sanitary methods 

of dlsnosal. (3) Sonie revenue may be obtained through 

the use of digester as and the sale of low grade fertiliz- 

or. (4) It is in line with the trend toward the use of 

household grinders. (5) In some cities the collection 

problem . is rendered loss costly by carrying the garbage 

to the plant by rieanc of the sewage. 

The disadvantages of this method of disposal may 

be su.r:iarIzed as follows (1) This method introduces 

problems in th operation of a sewage plant. (20, p.1144) 
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It i &.fcu1t to hadie garbage in an oxit1r plant 

ie3ie:ned for handiin so ge only. (2) It requ1ra more 

careful secration o rbage froii thG other refuse thin 

does an of the other nethods of refuse disoa1. 

(3) 2robably villi require coniderabie education on to 

Dart of the public to obtain the proDer separation of 

rietals and Ot:.Or inorganic naterial fron the garbage. 

3unnary. 

In wiiing up the dual dipoel problen, it apTear2 

that t is practical and. econorîically sound to add garbage 

to the die3ter of a aewaEe troatrient plant, where the 

arbae nay be subjected to the beneficial effect of the 

nicroorganlons resent in th svco sludge. 

TJsing this riethod of garbare disposai would elininate 

a great problem in flndin available sites for the dis- 

posai of riunicipal refuse ao the offensive rateriaJ. would 

be renoved. The disposal of the inorganic naterlal left 

In the refuse nay then be accoriplished throußh any of the 

other iethods of refuse disposal. 

Bykeopìng the nuisance nortion, grit and foreign 

naterial, Of the garbaçe under control and out of the 

plant piping system snt-isThctory roults nay be expon- 

encod by the disrosal of garbage with sowaço. 



Can washing platform used by the 
Army. Mixed refuse was carried 
to the incinerators (left back- 
ground) In the garbage cans and 
dumped. All empty cans were then 
washed and steamed before being 
used again. 
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SU!TAI?Y ALU) CONCLUSIONS 

3urriary. 

I. Organic ritorthis 

A. CoUocted by 

i. TrUnkS 

a. io1uiros $oCreCa43ion Of the rel'use pro- 
duced, by the îroducers, which may be 
ovorid by city ordinance. 

h. Orf'anic niatter riut he kept in closed 
conttiier3 ìnc rotocted fton apreadina. 

c. Collections riust be frequent to Drovant 
utrefa ction. 

d. L!aterial collected nd hauiel to site of 
final diarosl by city or rvato crews. 

Cans ivat be washed oriodical1y to re- 
f ilt!i and mInute traces of 

organic riateial that may putrefy. 

f. Increases city administrative problexs. 

2. 1ttr 

a. Organic material around in kit'hen sink 
grinder3 and renoved inr:iediately through 
the exiatin facilities with only iinor 
adjustments beIng requIred. 

b. Some revision of seJer3 xty be noces- 
sary to prevent c1oing. 

o. Organic matter collected while ros1i. 

a. Concentrates the di$posal of soago 
and garbage at a central oiht. 

e. fliminate ex'enive labor encountered 
with truck collection. 
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f. Rosu.lts in an increase in the 130D load, 
the dicester capacity, and the produc- 
ton of sewage cas. 

B. Treatment and disDosal-deiends upon method of 
collection. 

1. 13u.rial 

a. ufficient land area must be available 
vzithin econonical reach of the col- 
lection vehicles. 

b. .Adjacent real estate wfll be decreased 
in valuo. 

c. Weather conditions may requIre ad- 
ditional methods of trea.ient and 
dis-osal. 

d. A&iiiristrative oblaris are nunerous. 

2 Hog-feedinp 

a. 1ecuires sortin and removing of bones 
and s:arp objects detrimental to the 
health of the hos. 

h. Loss of numerous hogs fim diseases and 
from the presence Of the above riontionod 
materials will cripple the practice. 

C. Garbaße must be cooked before being 
fed to te hogs. 

d. 3uppleiental e-dìng may be required. 

e. arbae must be fresh thus necessitating 
frequent coliectios. 

f. equires constant supervision by sani- 
tary auts.oritlos. 

g. Consumption of insufficiently cooked 
pork from such animals is said to be 
the chief cause of human trichinosis 
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3. IncineratIon 

a. 3upp1ienta1 heat riay be required for 
ufficiont incineration of iet n.atorials. 

b. tore paco nay be r?000ssary to porriit 
steady stokIng of the incinerators. 

o. ConDtant administration required to 
prevent forming a nuisance froi:i OdOr3, 
snoke and foation of a line of col- 
leotion ve.icles. 

d. sites nay be 1octe closer to the 
source of the refuse. 

e. Inert ash foed ay be used for 
er'vinent fill -iaterial, 

4. Digestion 

a. One utIlity set-un to handle both 
nunicinal rarbar'e and va)e. 

b. Gonbining of like naterials to be 
dige3ted together. 

e. Introduces additional rob1ems in the 
operation 01' aev;a treatnent plant. 

d. Increases the caacity of digesters, 
BOD load, and gas production. 

e. 3ludge dried and used as low-grade irtilizer or :i1l :iîitria1 at sorie 
isolted spots. 

II. Inorrnic iatsriai 
A. Collaction by 

1. Trucis 

a. Requires segregation of the refuse at 
the source. 

b. flust he kept in containers or a confined 
srrnee until col.lectcd. 
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c. Croates firs hazards if not properly 
stored. 

d. Picked xp and hauled to the site of 
final disposal. 

B. eatrtent and diosal 

1. Open durips 

a. Isolated land required to pemit 
dumping aid burning. 

b. Decreases adjacent real estate value. 

e. Possibility of oreatinß a nuisance 
froi snoke and odors, 

2. Sanitary fill 

a. nitos Ilay be located closer to the 
source of the refuse. 

b. Possibility of reolairnin low-lands 
far recreational facilities, 

C. Land thus used is nade unfit for any 
other uroses that nay reuirc deep 
cultivations. 

d. Drainage frani sanitary fills nay 
contaminate \,ater swrn lies. 

o. Tot suitable to clay soils. 

III. Corabined orcaflic and inorganic riaterials. 

A. Collected by 

I, Trucks 

a. No serer)ation ol' naterials required. 

b. One method of disosal nust satisfy 
all requirements. 
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B. TrO.ItDÌOIit and disposal 

le Opon dumpi 

a. Concentration of a tolorted nuisance. 

b. Decrease in property valuo of adjacent 
land. 

e. viro hazards always present. 

d. Ideal habitat fo rodents. 

2. Sanitary fill 

a. 3ttes may be located cloor to the 
3ourCe o t13 refuse. 

b. Possibility of reclairii.n low-lands 
for recreational faclitio3. 

o. Land thus used is ide unfit for aiiy 
othor purnosos that iay require deep 
cultivations. 

d Drainaa from sanitary fills :iay 
contaminnte water suplios. 

e. ot suitable to clay soils. 

3. Incineration 

a. Properly mixed re2ise iill not require 
suleiental fuels. 

b. ;torage si-ace nay bo necessary to pernit 
steady stoking of the incinerators. 

c. Constant aiinistaation required to 
prevent fcrninr a nuisance from odors, 
Smoke and foraiation of a line of co1- 

lection vehicles. 

d. ¿ites iiay be located closer to tae 
source of the refuse. 

e. Inert ash f oied nay be used for 
ernanent fil]. material. 
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Conc1u81on. 

The iia1n problent or refu3e coilction and dispoa1 

o:f' raun1cipc1 refuse is ouied by the r&ìenoo of organic 

natter in the retuse. This Drobleri ny be overcone by 

the adO')tiOfl of the hone diosa1 units 30 that the or)nic 

material will be collected and sos 1onr with the 

nunicipal 33wago. This niay bacon3 i'oaL.ty when tn.e 

home disposal units achin3 th3 1O1ia)i1ity and sin- 

plicity o e c1O33t. Juit1 td3 oa1 iS reached 

the garbage iaar be ceitra11y ground at tue iuwae treat- 

nent plant. With this vii iii ulnd ali n 

treatraent plant d3igiia should include adequate facilities 

for garbage disposai with the sewage. 

With the org3nic matter e rtinatod fron the refuse 

the renainiw dry inorgnie natter naj eaJiìy di3posed 

of in trash burner3 and the iìt ash used as fill 

naterial. 
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QUESTIONNAIHE ON REFUSE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL 

CITY__________________________ POPULATION_____________ 

AREA SERVED_________________ 

WHAT IS C OLLEC TED AND BY iiOM: 

GARBAGE ALONE____________________________________ 

MIXED GARBAGE AND REPUSE________________________ 

C O BTJSTII3LE REFUSE________________________________ 

NON-C OBUSTIBLi REFUSE_____________________________ 

V1EQUENCY AND HOURS OF COLLECTION: 

RES I DENC ES________________ 

BUSINESS_________________ 

EQUIPMENT 

BASIC MONTHLY FEES CHARGEDI 

RES IDENCE________________ 

BUSINESS HOUSES_________ 

bUTHOD OF DISPOSAL: 

HOURS 

HOURS 

GARBAGE ALONE____________________________________ 

MIXED GARBAGE AND REFUSE_________________________ 

CO113USTIBLE REFUSE_______________________________ 

NON-COMBUSTIBLE REFUSE__________________________ 

PERSONNEL (Crews) 

FINANC ING 

REMARKS: 


